
Pool Commission Meeting 

September 16, 2020 

 

In attendance: Jonathan Miller, Dan Hirsch, Carla Cole, Danielle McMahan, Elvia Hajjar. Nick Zannetto, 
Jen A.zzara 

Sunshine Law Read: May minutes accepted by Carla, seconded by Elvia.  Went into executive closed 
session. 

Reports: 

Management- Nick is getting Aquatics over later in the week.   Everything has been put away post-
season.   Winterizing will be performed by Kevin from Aquatics. 

Nick is in communication with Jay Muldoon and the engineers.  We anticipate core sample drilling after 
the pool is emptied. 

Nick was asked about DPW work, especially regarding safety issues like the disability walkway .   There 
has been no communication from DPW regarding that and many other items we have asked about 
repeatedly. Discussion commenced about the following: 

- Can we get a specific timeline from DPW so we know if/when these needs will be accomplished? 
- -A “systemic approach by stakeholders” was Carla’s framing 
- Jon and Dan said they would follow up with Mellissa  

Old Business:  Discussion of the snack bar operation.    Concern that Jeremy had not followed up yet 
with cleaning .  Jon had talked to Jeremy, who had been very busy, but did say he would be getting over 
soon.   Commissioners discussed setting a date, after which a professional cleaning company would be 
contracted, and the Boro communicating that to Jeremy.     Jon brought up that there was a need for 
some professional cleaning ((stove hood for example) that was part of the Boro’s responsibility.    

Danielle asked about the snack bar bidding process and timeline.  Is there a contract set for 2021 
season?  What are the “specs” for the snack bar bid?   Discussion about potential interest from 
Metuchen businesses.   Jon reminded the other commissioners of the debacle prior to Jeremy coming 
on board as well as the lack of interest in bidding last time it went out to bid.    Danielle asked for the 
snack bar to be an agenda item at our next meeting.   Jon said he would follow up with Mellissa. 

Motion to dismiss by Danielle, seconded by Elvia. 

Next meeting Thursday October 15th at 8:00pm on Zoom.   

 

 


